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(1) Geological, rapetic geophysical , and soil geoohemicnl surveys 

wore done on 58 claim of the Any group which am held by Rancheria 

Yiining Ccmpany Limited, 2107-80 King Street \feat, Toronto. 

(2) The claims are located in the Tootsee Leke area of Northern Z.C. 

&out 20 nilea south of Nile 701 on the Alaska I-X,-hway. 

(3) The field work was done between June 18th and September 3rd; 1$6&, 

under the direction of iv. Ii. Gross. 

(4) Laboratoly work, which Lncludcd analyses of soil snmplas and 

laboratory study of sulphide se.mples, wes done during the fall of 196&. 

(3) A total of $12,299.13 was spent on the field and follow-up 

laboratory work. 

(6) The country rocks are essentially lisestones, arglllites!nnd 

qunrtzites of Cambrian age that have bsen intruded by granites of the 

Cassisr batholith of An-e-Cretaceoua age. 

(7) The most important silver-lead-zinc sulphide mineralization found 

to date ia known as the "Cemp Creek" showing. The sulphides occur 

as vein and replacements in limestone. The mineral aoscmblsgo is nl- 

most identical with those fnm Rena Hill and concentration procedures 

for those ores would likely be effective for sulphidos from Camp Oree!i. 

(8) The clains are extensively covered by overburden. Iiowever, 

by combining the results of the various field surveys, it ia found 

that at least four places on the property warrant firther invesfiga- 

tion. The 1OCetion of these areas is m.z.rked on the accolnpanying maps 

and the work to be done in the future is brisfIy outlined in this 

report. / 

Toronto, Ontario 
hy 25, 1965. 
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2. Introduction 

Geological, mgnetic geophysical and soil geodhemical GUT- 

veys mre done on a p&ion of the Amy group of claim during the 

~mmxr of 1964 (June 18 to Sopt. J). These claims for the most part 

ere heavily covered with talus and overburden. The purpose of the 

geological and magnetic surveys was to try to leem mere about fhB 

structure and distribution of the rocks in the vicinity of the Cmp 

Creek lend-zinc-silver deposit which is presently beins opened up 

underground. The sulihide nineralization at Camp Creek Occur* near 

a limestone-philllte contact within a few hundred feet of the eestern 

contact of the Casaisr granodiorite batholith. It was hoped that the 

results of the ~colo:ical and mpetic surveys when combined might 

help.to detamine tho overall trend and geographic extent of thl fevor- 

able linestom-phillite contacts mder the overburden. It was also 

hoped that these surveys night indicate the contact of the Cassiar 

batholith with the cowtry'rock and perhaps indicate such secondary 

stmcturoo as faults which might displace the varioun rock units. 

A soil geochenical survey using dithizone to detect heavy 

netals in the overburden was done on a nm.11 area around the Camp 

Creek shovrine in 1963. Soil analyacs proved to be an effective 

method for locating sulphide bodies under overburden in this arca. 

The present survey, therefore, was done ever a large arsz of the prc- 

perty to test overburden area9 for their heavy metal contoat with 

the hope of locating covared sulphide bodies. 

3.~ Prooerty,and Locntion 

(a) Gcnoral -The claina are located north west of'Tootsee Lake, 

in the Liard Knin@ Division of Northern British Cclunbia a~ ahonn 
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on the key inset m,p of Fi@~re 1. The present aco(~es t? the property 

is by a 2.3 mile bulldozed track from miles 701 on the Alaska EiFhway.' 

This track is stificieiitly well made to allov four-wheel drive vehicles 

to sup?ly the property during the early dcvclopmant period. 

(b) The Rancheris Mining Company Limited holds a large block of 

.,.. claims in the Tootsse Lake area some of which arc shown on Figure 1. 

The figure also shows the location of tha nain sulphide Occurrence 

foLzd to date on the property, crlled the Csnp Creek depooit, which 

is presently under developcot. In 1964, detailed geological and geo- 

physical ntudics were neds in the vicinity of the "Ca.sp Creek deposit". 

The location of the clains surveyed is show on Figure 2 and the record 

of those clairos is.shown on Table 1. 
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4. Histore 

The discovery of silver-bearing sulphidc float was mde at 

Cap Crack in 1948 by Kessrs. St. Godard and G. E. E~lonson. In 1949, 

the Hudson Say Mining and Snslting Company drilldd 8 holes totalling 

2,734 feet to test under the main sulphida boulder zone for a strike 

1engtZl Of 775 feet. The results of drilling apparently were not suf- 

ficiently encouraging and the claim ware allowed to lapse. 

The claims,covering the "Cmp Creek Shoninh", word acquired 

in 1962 on a "grubstake N headod by W. S. Kennedy. In 1963 and 1964, 

additional claims were staked by iComedy and his amocietes. 

The surfece and underground work done during 1965 and 1964 

under Kennedy's direction mtcrially improved the economic outlook 

for the property. It is expected that work on the property will 

continue through 1965. 

Detailed reports, undergound maps am away data are on 

file at thz Pmcheria Mining Company Limited office at Roan 2107, 

80 King Street ?!"est, Toronto. 

5. Gmeral GxdO~~ 

There are no detailed goverment geologicel naps of this 

section of British Columbia. ‘rioiowcvcr, tbe Any claims are knoim to 

lie in a group of Palaeozoic aedinents that occur on the eastern 

flank of tbe Cassiar eranitic batholith. The sedirents rango in 

composition from liaestonss to.quzrtzites,and regional mpping to the 

north by the '&logical Survey of Canada # suggoste that they are lower 

Cccbrian in age. 

# Poole, 'il. H., 1960, X0lf Lake, Yukon Territory, G.S.C. Prelininarj 

Eap, lC-1960. 
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6. Field Work done durink 1964 

Frm June 18 to Sept. 3, 1964, the,followin: work wae done:- 

(a) Line cuttinE r A total of 147,800 feet of line was cut. A 

base line was cut in a N 45’ I$' direction. Cross lines were cut at 

right angles to this base line at 3OPfoot intervels and picketo 

placed at lOO-foot intervals along the cross lines. 

(b) Geological ourvey - Twelva days, Augmt 13 to 24th inclusive, 

were spent by the author izaking a geological map of the 38 claims 

listed on Table 1. The results of thie survey are shown on a map 

drawn to a scale of 300 feet to the inch which is included in the 

envelope at the back of the report. The Canp Greek ehowinE WEB ex- 

amined in detail both on the surface and undorgrcund and the details 

of the geology OP this showing are given on Figure 3. 

Rock exposwos on the claims emmined are quite limited. 

The country rocks are essentially inpure quartzites, lizestoncs and 

argillitos that have been in truded by granitic rocks of the Cassiar 

batholith. Croos-cutting and intrusive relationships of ths intru- 

sive with the country rook can be seen In the field in a nmb,er of 

platen. 

T'nc general strike of the ncdimntary sequence ia S-3 

with dips averaging about 65' south. There are indications of broad- 

scale flexuring of the rocks ae seen on the mp by the change in 

strikes from place to place. i?cwever, because cf the paucity of 

outcrops it is impossible, on the basis of gcolo@cal outcrops alone, 

to get any firm conception of the intensity or froquoncy of this flex- 

wing. Aa will be pointed out later, there seen8 to be a flexurc 

in the vicinity of the Carcp Oreck showing and it is gossiblc that 
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this fold played sorx part in localizfng the eulphide mineralization 

in this locality. 

The areas of economic interest, 80 far SE is known et prenent, 

eppcer to be those that occ"r at or near the limeetone contacts and 

at the seme time are close to the Caesier batholith. 
,, 

Three areas of linestone are known to exist on the property. 

Two large me~6es OCCUR to the east and to the west of the zap;Jad nrea; 

both are cut off alone strike by the batholith as can be seen on the 

mep. The westerly limestone, in the vicinity of Area F, appcers to 

be saveral hundred feet thick but it fingers out into greywacke and 

other sediments eastward along strike. Regional traverses in thin 

area also indicated that wane of the lineatone beds were lens-like 

and discontinuous along strike. 

Fieura 3 shows that the rain sulphide zone at Cnlrp Creek 

occu?s near the south contact of a limestone bed. The ground in the 

vicinity of the showing is extensively covered by overburden 80 that 

the distribution of the limestone, the structure of the arcn and the 

extent of the nineralization, on geological grounds, is unknown. 

Silver-bearing sulphide fleet wes also found in arcas D and 

E but as yet the extent and possible economic importance of this 

naterie. is unknown. See ,ocologicsl meulp in oocket. 

The mineralogy of the Canp Creek sulphide body wzs studied 

in dotsil by ore microscopic, x-ray defrection, x-ray fluoreoccncc 

and electron probe techniques. The purpone of this work was largely 

to doter,inc what minerals contained silver and how these minerals 

occurred within the ore zone. 'It was considered t'hat the work would 

give useful infot-ration on the origin end chsrsctcr of the deposit 

y-1 
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! 
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and would act e.8 a basis for ore concentration to&s which would,be 

0 

done .in the future if sufficient tonnage is developed to wzrrmt pro- 

duction. 

The mincrala found in the Cemp Crook deposit include: 

GU@*pe Sulphidcs Cthero 

Quartz 
oidcrite 
cslcito 
lincnitc 

gslena 
sphalerits 
pyrite 
arsenopyrito 
freibergite 
chalcopyritc 
pyrar~rite 
pyrrhotite 
covoliite 
mrcesite 

native gold 
!I silver 

6 

The mineral assonblago at C~np Creek is almost identical 

to the Keno Hill deposits and it is, therefore, likely that the ox- 

perience obtained in the milling of the Ken0 Iii11 ores could be gain- 

fully employed on Cercp Crack material. 

A representative group of polished cecticn photographs of 

the Cnnp Creek sulphides follow ovarleef to give the reader a general 

idea of the texture of the ores and the chnrecteriatics of the silver 

distribution within them. 

7. &cphysicnl Survey 

A flvxeate magnetotreter,model X 500 A - $6351, was u&d to 

measure the relative vertical compgncnt of the earth's magnetic field. 

The rol ative w.gnet3.c readings for each stetion arc recorded on ti.a 

losp in the 2ocket at the back of the report. The inatrwent could bo 

read to tke nearest 10 gan.maa. 

r- 



Plate 21 

x 236 

Two large irregular grains of nativs silver (white) a-a 

formd in n fracture in @ena (light gr"y) in the Camp Creek vein. 

., Fropcnts of galcna and the native silver ere ccrmted in thc'frzcturs 

by quartz. 

Plate 22 

x 830 

Smll veinlots of nativc silver fill frectures in mphalerite. 

The brccciotcd sphalerite forms e veinlet fros 3 m. to 5 m. wide 

aclxl3s C.‘ne snrli-r hypogone sulphide mass. The largest native sil- 

ver vcinlet is O.OC6 ma, acr08s. 
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Camp Creek Vein: large masses of freibergite (derklgrey) 

intergrown with galem (light grey) showing a textura cbaractcristic 

of contenporaneoue deposition. Euhedral cryotals and crystal frag- 

manta of pyrite (white) occur throughout the other sulphide minerals. 

The pyrite crystels range in size frora 0.1 LUG to 0.005 m. to the 

cube edge. The black erem are pita and quartz fragrrenfs.~ 

h rounded grain of pyrargyrite in galene,fror the CampXrdek. 

vein. Ths pyrargyrite grain is 0.05 m. in dizneter. h small frac- 

ture in the galena is seen to teminate at the pyrargyrite grain; 

the pzrt of the fracture nearest the pyrargyrite grain i8 filled with 

pymrgyrite. The rest of the fracture is filled with (iidarito and 

quartz. The rectangular and triangular blade areas are pitn in the 

galenga 
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Plate 

x 145 

Galene from the Camp Creek deposit showing fmcturin~. 

One fracture has been severely brcccieted; the other &OWS 

very little movement. 30th fractures have been healed with quartz. 

Plats 2 

x 145 

Galona (white) atid sphalerite (light grey) from tha 

Camp Creek veins showing severe brecciation. The fracture 

has been healed with qunitz.. 
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0 .;, : There woo voxy little difference in' the magnetic susccp 

tibilitics of the bodks for the area covered 60 that the readings 

to show up the subtle contrasts were contoured et 100 @'xs. intcrveln. 

Areas corsidered to bo higher then norcal have been colourcd blue an 

the nap w‘roreas areas considered to be lover than norm1 bevc been 

coloured rod. 

,The m?.gnctic contorrs word of sane veluo in indiceting the 

gencml "grain" or trend of the sedi?x%ts of the country rock but 

they wore of little value in dofLing Thor contact between tho various 

scdinentary unita or botwoen the batholith and the.country rock. Fur-. 

thermoro, the distribution of the high and low nagnnctic areas wes too 

ne~bu.lous for then to be used in delineating fault offsets or broad 

fold patterns which eight ~11 exitit within thie country rock 

sequence close to the batholith. 

0~ 
On the other hand, the limestone that qccurs in the vicinity 

of the "Camp Creek Deposit" show up as a fairly distinct mgnnetic 

low. The trend of thin low zone continues to the K-?? for.a dio'wco 

of approxiatoly 1500 foot and is marked "Area '8' on all maps. nc- 

forring to the geological nep, it can be soon thet there are no out- 

crops in the vicinity of "Area a". Eowcverr the r;agnetic trend agrees 

with strike directions obteinod in outcrops'of greywackos on line 961. 

and also with tho trend of the sulphide zone obtained undergroLnd. 

To ths cant of tbc "Ce.~p Creek Showing" (line lOOO), tho 

magnetic contoure app~?er to chcnge their direction ae indicated by 

the line marked "Axe A". This direction 18 more in line with striker 

in outcrops obtained nearby, co for exazqle on lint 1024 (see zoo- 

_--... ,+---.; 
I : I 1 

.~.._ .., ~., ..~ .-........,... ~-..~ _.... 

.,. .-7-i __-_ -..- . ..__ 
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logicel map). 

Therefore, althoueh the nagnetic survey ma found to be of 

,littlc me in definitely delineating the distributions of w4.ous 

rock mesee, nevorthelesa it'has been useful in suggesting that the 

"Canp Creek ' limestone extends at least 1500 feet to the N.V. of the 

main showing and in swggasting that there is B broad fW"cturo or 

fold in the rocks in the vicinity of the showing.. 

It is not known &ether lioestone underlies ltnrca A" 88 

there are no outcrops in this area. The nagnetic reading of Area A, 

although approximtcly 100 gammas higher than those of Area B, nrc 

nevertheless similar to magnetic readings taken on linostonc outcrops 

both to the east and west of the cap nheets. Therefore, it is POD- 

r;ible that the "fevcurable" limestone at Camp Creek bende at the Creek 

end extends eeet of the sulphido showing. 

8. Geochao?ical Survev 

Soil saxplee were collected from below the surface layeis 

at each survey point. These senples were'enalyscd for their heavy 

metal content using the dithizone technique. The locetion of the 

se~~plee axlysed snd en estiwtc of their netel content in parts pnr 

million ere sbov" cn the "Soil C3ochemice.l Nep" in a pocket a? the end 

of this report. Areas with higher the" norm.zJ metals ccntent hzve been 

contoured and coloured red. The area to be discusecd below have be-" 

labeled Areao "A to F" for eaey reference. 

The soil cb?micel anomaly over the "Cenp Crock Snowing! 

ie clearly shown on the map. 
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Area A - is a broad anomaly located about 1000 feet east of tbe Cazp 

Creek Shming. Referring to the mop, it can be seen that soil reed- 

ings in this area are similar to those of the main ohm&q. .?urtbor- 

more, as me pointed out earlier, Area A could be on the eastward 

continuation of the "Cwp Creek" limestone. T'nis aroe will likely 

bo ex?lored during the 1965 seeaon. 

N- is a distinct soil anomaly which appears to be on the N.'rl. 

extension of the ohowing. This anomaly appears to ogres with the 

N.V. extension of the "favourablo ' limestone, and, elthouzh it is 

relztivcly weak, it could be the surface manifestation of mre deeply 

buried sulphidee. This area should be tested either by extending 

lower development levels at Canp Creek westward or by surfaco drilling. 

Arca - appears to result from the downward wash of material from, 

the Camp Creek showing. 

u - is near the linestone grenite contact wberc scme galena 

float was discovered in 1964. Although the mm does not appear to 

have an extenoive strike length, the sulphido 'rad e reletively high 

silver content and the area is worth testing by B ninimm cf two 

dimond drill holes. 

Arca - Sulphide float low in silver content was found in the vicinity 

of Area 2. The aoil geochemical nurveya in this erea are mall and 

week and it is doubtful If large sulphide bodies exist in this area. 

Aren -,This is a dintinct geochomical nnonnly, about 1500 foot long, 

that eppoexs to be neer the south conteot of the wsot limestone band. 

It would appear that sono detailed prospecting in this area is war- 

‘.., 
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ranted. 

As cm be seen on the geacher;icnl map, there are nu3?CrOU~ 

oaall geqchazicel ancmelies sprinkled wcr the nap. i+astly they arc 

mall and of low metal content and it is doubtful if they have 

econonic significance. 



Appendix A 

Qualifications of W. H. Gross 
Field Engineer 

.i. 

Roncbcria Mining Con.pany Linited 

I, W. H. Grow, of tho City of Toronto, Province of Ontario, 

do hereby certify that I was born in Nsa Westninster, B.C., in 1917, 

and am now residing at 25 Knitnay Avenue, Toronto 5, Ontario. 

I certify that I obtained my B.Sc degree in geology frcn 

I 

I 

the Univeroity of British Columbia in 1942 end my PhD degree from the 

University of Toronto in 1950. I em a member of five ocientific 

societies and am a member of the Aseociation of Profeesional En@neers 
/ 

of Ontario. 
I 

I have practised n.y profession of geology' since graduation 

and have xorksd in nany parts of the world, including the northern 

B.C. area nenr whera the Amy grcups of cleime are located. I did 

the geological field work on the portion of the Amy claims reported 

hero and I also did the dithizine analyses of the aoil senplen. 

I have no interest, either direct or indirect, in the shares 

of the Ranchcria Nining Company. 

Signed 
W. B. Grcas, P&g. 





Appendix B 

sum z-y of work done, project pereonnel and m.jor expmse item (r'igures 

supplied by Don Cnnpbell of Rnncheria Mining Company Ltd.) 

2107 - 80 King Street Wet, Toronto 1, Canada. 

- 

Period June 18 to Aupust 7, 1964 

Lineal feet of line cutting l’a7,900 feet 

Em Davs oost - 

Linc cutting 191 s4a49.79 

Surveying 88.5 1 2,193.70 

Office 3.5 195 .oo 

Ovorhe;cad 
Total 

Period Aupust 8 to September 3, 1964 

G.n Deys 

Line cutting 4 

Surveying 44 

Geocbamical 50 

Gmphyoicnl 5.5 

Csolo@.czl 12 

Finn1 report, rineralo'&cal 
otudics aad extra gee- 
chonical work 12 

oont - 

i? 91.51 

Lo56.13 

l,C20.22 

226.56 

832.24 

500.00 

Overhead 
Total 

Apart from W. H. Gross, whose qualifications nre 6ct out in Appendix A, 

project personnel were under the direction of the consulting firn of 

Ne?chall, Xacklin, Xcna~ban Limited. The doteile of tbcir expcnditurcs 

arc sho?ra O.,'S j.--r. !-I-'. 
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Rancher& Mining Company Limited, 
Suite 2107, 
50 King Street West, 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Attention: Dr. Gross 

Gentlemen: 

This is to certify that John Verhaegen, who conducted 
the field work on the Rancheria property last year under your 
direction, has the following educational qualifications: 

- Completed senior matriculation in Belgium 
in 1958. 

- Maritime Navigation School course in Antwerp 
in 1960. 

- Completed the International Correspondence 
School’s surveying and mapping course in 1962. 

- In addition, he has completed the requirements 
for his Ontario Land Surveying commission with- 
the exception of his term of articles which will 
be completed next year, and the second part of 
the final exams. 

He has been employed with this firm since 1962 and is 
considered an excellent surveyor. 

Yours very truly, 

MARSHALL MACKLIN MONAGmN LIMITED, 

/. ” 

I 

JWLM:er 

,,~‘- 
i.....n- 



MARSHALL MACKLIN MONAGHAN LIMITED 

Consulting Profestbnol Engkrs . t&m Phnnt~~ 
~~~ k 

MARSHALL, MACKLIN AND MON’AGHAN : 1&oDon ‘vi& Rod, DON MILLS, ONrhRlO . 441-1271 

Rancheria Mining Company Limited, 
Suite 2107, 
80 King Street West, 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Attention: Dr. Gross 

Gentlemen: 

This is to certiiy that Rancheria Mining Company 

Limited have paid the sum of $12,280~.62 to Marshall Macklin 

Monaghan Limited for geophysical and geo-chemical surveys, 

conducted on their Rancheria property during 1964. 

Yours very truly, 

.TWLM:er J. W. L. Monagh 
Chief Surveyor. 

Sworn before me at the Township 
of North York in the County of York 
on this 5th day of May, 1965 

/tef&%%a 
G. L. Wilks 

A Commissioner for taking affidavit) 
in and for the County ‘of York. My 
commission expires May 6, 1965. 

i 
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i%ncheria Mining Conpaw Limited, 
17 *klinda Street,. Invoke No. & 45% 
Suite 106, J Km* chly 31, 1.064 

l- 
:OROXlKI 1, Ontzrio. 

J our Rcferonco SL~L-201 
2 

TW Rancherin Prwert,y 

S-x-vices of,field party in setting baSe lines,.cutting 
geopbyaical lines, taking geochenical soil sample3 and 
mapnetoneter readings, wd other miscellaneous s~wys 
as required. 

m 

Disbursements (previously invoiced) 

m amount of P.B. #l, our Invoice No. L-&538, dated .~ 
Ame 30th, 1?64. 

'ANOLWT OF T1iIS IWOKE 

i 

6,053.N 

1,1;60.03 

i 
.’ > 
’ 

,, .~. T---Y INVOICE ,--- : 
I _.. 

7,513.03 

4~27.65 

.A,.. !e--., I”--“~ : _“. .-. ._.__, -_- ,._,.~... . ..-.. -...-,..~~-_-- .- --1 _._ ..- - ..__.._. .-.~ I 



3. Verhee@n 10 hrs. @ $1~85 4x8.50 
13/30 math @ S55O.OO/montn 238.33 
X+/30 month @ ~5OO.OO/~on~h 233.33 
10 hrs. @ $1.35 13.50 
13/30 month 0 &50.00/Iconth 135.00 

8 606.66 

J. C. ~cNanus 
L. Quinn 

Add 1.00;: 698.06 
32 clays @J ~100.00 
5 days @ $12.00 60.00 
5 d2Y.5 0 ~12.00 60.00 
9 days @ :;12.00 108.00 

8 228.00 
Add 12 1/% a.50 

5 hrs. @ $2.60 5 13.00 
1 hr. @ $2.50 2.50 
16/21month Q $550.00/month 283.87 
23/31 month @ 35OO.OO/montn 370.97 
1 month @ &+50.00/ month 4jO.00 

$1120.3L 
Add lOL% li20.3& 

1 day Q $100.00 
15 days @ $12.00 $ lSO.00 
28 dWS 0 $12.00 336.00. 

J.W.L. Fionaghan 

U. Johnny 
14. Lutz 
J. Stitb 

S. Podkcwinski 
F. Geisler 
J. Verhae~en 
J. C. NciG.nus 
L. Quinn 

2,240.66 
100.00 J.W.L. Ifomghan 

Il. Johmy 
35. Lute 
J. Smith 26 d&s 0 $12.00 

Add 12 I+/$ 

336.00 
$ 652.00 

?.06.50 958.50 
ij 6,053.OO I 



r. 1 
Rancheria Mining CcxnpZny L&ted, 
19 iielinda Street, 

70: Rmcheria and Silver Tip Properties 

Samices of field party in setting base lines, cutting 
geophysical lines, taking geochemical soil b&&es and 
r.-lgneto.neter reading 5, and other miscellaneous surveg-s 
as required. 

AKOUiiT or' 'THIS INVOICE 

bI:ate: - 
This my be apportioned as Pollms: 

Rmchcria Property $1600.00 

Silver Tip Property $ bLO.17 

Aug. 31, l?61; 
SL-54-201 
3 

$2,281.0: 

159.11 

c-- 
I. ! 

INVOICE I---- 
/ 

0 ‘- ~‘.‘:..... 
:<--, ! / (“--- ! 

~----- IF--- 
--- ..__ - .._-. I 

H----; 
-I--- ------ ,~ _ .--. _I__.,___-_.~-~.. 



‘L Fees - 

J. Verhaegen l&/31 mnth @ $55O.OO/nOntlI $248.39 
L. O.uinn I. month 0 $/+5O.OO/month 450,oo 

698.39 
kdd &r/i b98.39 

372.00 ..~.~ D. Johnny 31 oays Q W.OU/day 
IN. Lutz &l/2 '1 51IDUU 
2. Srith 30 days @ &:00/d:? 360.00 

786,OO 
Add 12 l/2:6 98.25 

ascription 

Long ckktance te1epilane 
contact mints 

Freight Charges 
22 5d.es 0 $20 
Freight Char&es on 
survey Equipmat 
'Ttis en route a; meals 
Freight on field supplies 
'~'elegraphs to Natson Izke 

supplier 

Bell Telephone 
uept. of Nines g: 
Tech. Surveys 
c .N . Express 
s. Poakowinski 

T.C.A. 
J. Verhaagen 
C.N. upi-esc 
b.ti. T‘eleconmications 

f&396.78 

88ld5 
$2,261.Oj -- 

2.25 

4.20 
38.26 

2.x! 

80.53 
LO*34 

1.7'3 
2 

S158.U -- 
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Rancheria Mining Co. Ltd. - 
Box 327 
Natson Lake, YUKON 
November 2:, 1965 

blr R.H. McCrimmon 
Gold Commisioner 
Dept. Mines and Natural Resources 
Victoria, B.C. 

Dear Slr:- 
Re file 22~.Liard. Copies of your letters of August 

18th and October 18th/65 have just reached me. 
Concerning ltem (1) ln your August 18th letter. 1300 soil 

sataples were taken during the geochemical survey on the "AMY" 
group of' claims. These samples were taken at 100 foot intervals 
on every cross line shown on our grXd. The sampler dug a-hole- 
from 8"'to 121' deep at each station and collected approximately 
one half cup full of materlal.at the bottom of the hole. 
These samples were all dried and sieved through an 80 mesh 
screen. The minus 80 mesh portion wa s sent to Barringer 
Research Limited, Toronto, for analysis of its heavy metal 
c~ontent. The results were‘then plotted and contoured to give 
the finished Soil Geochemical Map. 

The individual samples were each sealed in special paper 
sample envelopes and these were packed in cardboard boxes 
b.efore being shipped to Ban,inger Research.~ '.. 

Item (2) The maps you returned to Toronto to be signed 
must still be there. I am going to Toronto next wee:!< and will 
see that they get signed and returned to you immediately. 

Item (3) I do not know if Dr. Gross is llcenced to 
practice in British Columbia~ but will check on this matter 
in Toronto. 

Yours truly. 

i'J.H.Shepherd 

Geologjst- Ranch&W Mi,nlng Co. Ltd. 

DEPT. OF K1h'ES 
AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES 

/ 








